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TO DO THE RIGHT 

NOVEr-mER 7, 1'977 OLIVER M. GALE 

You laugh at him -- this clown in some 
far-away land, this round-faced grinning ape with 
his ranting about prophetic dreams and superhuman 
powers and infallability. He plasters his chest 
with m~dals, ~elf bestowed, and you dismiss him 
as a s111y ch11d. He toys with human beings and 
uses them . as pawns in his 'games of self gratifi
cation, and you chuckle at his daring and his art. 

Do you not see the blood dripping from 
his hands? Do you not see the broken bodies of 
the men and women he has crushed, the lives he has 
filled with horror and torment? Do you not see 
the destruction he has wrought, the obliteration 
of justice and morality and human advance? 

He is a monster. I have lived in his 
land, seen his victims, breathed the air of fear, 
smelled the smell of rotting civilization. It is 
not good to live in an atmosphere of pure evil. 
I know. 

There were not many people in the restaurant 
when I walked into it about seven o'clock that dank, 
smouldering summer evening. This was not surprising: 
people liked to stay out of sight, stay completely 
inconspicuous in Zwanbogia these last three years, 
since The Tiger had clawed and kill~d and burned 
his way into power as Dictator-Pres1dent. 

Nor was there anything about the El 
Adoube restaurant to attract diners. The room 
was totally bare, with a dozen or so tables and 
straight wooden chairs. No table cloths, no nap
kins, no decorations on the wall, a couple of 
bulbs dangling from the ceiling to give a me~g:e 
light. And few could afford the luxury of dlnlng 
out; few in Zwanbogia, in fact, could afford the 
luxury of dining at all. 



I spotte~ Gil Hasbrook eating by himself. He saw 
me come ln, and motioned for me to join him. 

I didn't know Gil very well. But since 
there were only half a dozen white men in the 
entire nation , and the country consisted of little 
more than the single fair-sized town surrounded 
by a few hundred square miles of veldt, we were 
at least acquainted. 

Furthermore, we outsiders tended to 
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remain in touch with each other. Fraternizing with 
the local populace was rare, and dangerous -- for 
the natives. The Tiger, in his unrelenting and 
psychopathic determination to stamp out any possible 
source of resistance to his program of domination 
and exploitation, had not moved against a foreigner 
since the day he expelled all but a handful from 
his country. But half-mad, suspicious of every
thing and everybody, he was unpredictible. 

I sat down at Gil's table. When the 
little black girl came to take my order, I simply 
nodded . That meant I'd take the dinner , whatever 
it was. A nice tall gin and tonic, with a fresh 
slice of lime floating in the frosted glass, would 
have tasted good with the thermometer slowly sliding 
down to ninety from the high of the afternoon; but 
Tiger had stamped out all vices but his own: ~o 
alcoholic beverages, not even beer. And certalnly 
no ice. 

The quiet was what struck one. Three 
people were having dinner at one table, four at 
another, all black, all with their h7ads ben~ over 
their plates, stolidly putting food lnto ~he~~_ 
mouths with a tin spoon that p~~s~d f~~eS~~~t buzz 
ware , not looking u~, n~ts~i:pael~f·spoon against 
of flies, the occaSlona 
plate, no other sounds. 

I was about to say something to ~il when 
, Like a bomb going off. The oor 
lt happened. , t floodlight drenched the room 
flew open~ a glan four blacks with Tommy guns 
with a w~l~e glare, 'ther side of the door , and 
took POSltlons on el 
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two men in uniforms stepped inside. Heads bobbed 
up, startled, then quickly were bowed again over 
the plates. ~ hou~ders huddled, as everyone seemed 
t o ~ry to shr~nk ~nto one's self, to disappear, 
to Just plain not be there . 

The officers strode over to the table 
for four and in the local dialect demanded papers. 
A few words were exchanged ; then one of the two 
middle aged men was jerked to his feet by an offi
cer, the chair scooting back along the floor. A 
woman, apparently his wife , started to scream. 
She was given a hard cuff across the side of the 
head with a rifle bu~~ . Blood trickled down her 
cheek , and she sank back into her chair, head bowed, 
sObbing. The other two at the table sat motion
less, looking down. 

The officers e scorted their captive across 
t he room, each holding an arm tightly and almost 
lifting him off the floor . They marched out the 
door, the soldiers fell in behind them, the flood
light went off -- and all was quiet again, save for 
t he sobbing of the woman . 

Gil and I looked at each other. We had 
seen the same thing so many times : a sudden strike, 
a man seized, and then quiet . Seldom would he be 
seen again. Never did anyone interfere. Too many 
had been shot on the spot for protesting , none had 
accomplished anything. The nation , these past three 
years, had been divided betw~en those who wo:k~d 
the Tiger's will -- no quest10ns asked, ,no l~m~ts 
p laced on obedience -- and thos~ who qU1etly suffered, 
and hoped they might not be not~ced . 

We left a few minutes later. The piece 
of burned fish and the boiled gre ens were.not ve~y 

__ and I had no appetite. We had sa1d noth~n: 
g~Od 'd. 't was not prudent ever to say any Slnce the ral , 1 

thing in a public place. 

1 . Africa and early. Night comes sudden y ln 'd t d 
It was dark outside as we stepped down the eser e 

- t Gil nodded toward a small park across 
~~~e:ay, and we walked over to it. He carefully 



inspected the bench before we settled on it , con
vinced it was not bugged. We sat close to each 
other , and talked in a low voice . 

"Black market, I suppose," he said . I 
nodded . 
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Gil was a young man, early thirties I ' d 
guess , lean , sharp featured, obviously bright. liis 
hair was cut short, but he sported a small mustache , 
as a concession to the stern requirements of his 
generation. He had bee n in zwanbogia about five 
years, on and off, asked by Th e Tiger to stay at 
the time of ~he purge . Gil had a connection with 
the State De partment, and the Tiger apparently 
saw him ~s a vehicle for working out some kind of 
economic or mili t ary aid program, or at least 
thought it prude nt to retain a relationship of 
sorts wi t h the United States . I wasn't sure why 
we kept him there, but I suspected he was more 
C.I.A. than State , and was serving a useful , if 
clandestine, purpose. 

"You getting anywhere, Wallie?" he 
asked me . 

I had come over only a few months ~efore. 
The Tiger had asked for someone to consult,w~th 
him on what he would have to do ~o g7 t bus~ness _ 

, b' I was ~n m~ddle manage 
investment ~n Zwan og~a. It' firm was unmarried, 
ment of,a man~~eme~~ ~~~S~mp~~~ant e~ough to be 
in my mld-fort~es but experienced enough 
mi ssed much by m~ company , so I'd been offered.the 
to meet the requ~rement. and I jumped at ~t. 
'ob It sounded adventurous less one on the face 
~he · assignment seemed a ~o~:nted a surveY,of the 

t r Governmen h phys~cal 
of it , ?U ~~ural resources , an~ tl~ with if they 
country sh~ h would have to be ea re the informa-

in w 1C , d I am su , f terra t be explo1te . plann1ng 0 
were ever 0 ore use to the future he Tiger, but 
tion w~s ~fs~ates than it waslton;d to return 
the Un 1-te d by it, dud I P an . 
he was please 
home in a few weeks . 

I said as muc h to Gil . 
I found it hard 
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to talk. My mi nd was on the woman, sobbing back 
in the restaur ant , and on the man now in the hands 
of The Tiger's r oughnecks. I wondered which of 
their me thods t hey wou ld be using to get from him 
t he names of others in the black market, assuming 
our gue ss was correct , the hiding place of his 
cash e arnings a nd details of his method of operat
ing., Te aring out f ingernails, ,squeezing testicles, 
burn~ng flesh -- thes e were ch~ld's play to The 
Tiger's professionals. 

nIt's awful," I said, li t o sit there so 
helpless, to see it going on all around us , and 
not be able to lift a finger." 

nYes," said Gil. 
a s I spoke, and was looking 
a f e eling there \vas more to 
agreement. 

He had half turned , 
hard at me . I had 
his nYes ll than simple 

He went on: "the best estimate is that 
he's killed six ty thousand people -- in a popula
tion of 600,000. And he's just getting started." 
His eyes were intent on me, as if he wanted to 
drive into me the facts I already knew. The Tiger 
was a member of a minority tribe; he had gained 
power because he was more ruthless, more resolute 
-- and brighter -- than his opposition But he 
saw the Mwumbados, the majority tribe that might 
logically be in control, as a constant threat. 
And his program was clear: kill everyone of 
them that could possibly exercise leadership, 
terrorize the rest into abject submission. 

"What's going to be the end?" I wondered . 

"He's a young man," said Gil. "He's 
in complete control . He could last for years. 
And he's mad. He 's obviously bent on conquest 
-- and that may be the answer to your question. 
He will take Tangaria; they are not prepared for 
war, and The Tiger has been getting ready for 
three years. He may take another small country 
or two. But he will go too far. And then , a~ter 
20,000, 40,000 , 100,000 lives h ave been lost ~n 
war, his end will come." 



We were alone in th 
that we were alone in th ,e park. It seemed 
~orry rumbled by, full o~ c~ty, ,but an occasional 
~n front of them, ready t me~ w~th their guns held 
anyone out after the fO s oot,down on sight 

cur ew due ~n forth ' 
m~nutes. 

"So ' we wa~ t," I said "An 
thousands of men will b . d meantime 
lies , thousands of wive~ S~~iched from their fami
anguish, scores of tho w~ ~ry in helpless 
less battles.." Usan s w~ll die in sense-

e ' "Not necessarily," Gil said 
byes aga~~ focused intently on mine . His black 

e assass~nated." . "He could 

"I' "Th' k ve wondered about that" I said 
~n of ~he thousands who hate hi~ the tho· d who fear h~m I' 'Usan s 

. m amazed he hasn't been shot." 

, "He knows the danger," Gil said. Every 
few m~nutes he would turn his head in one direction 
or another, casually, with no apparent purpose. but 
I knew he was makin? sure no one was approachi~g. 
I had learned much ~n my few months in Zwanbogia 
"His security is almost flawless. In fact, com-· 
pletely flawless, so far. He is surrounded by 
guards whose loyalty is purchased by privileges 
g~anted them, reinforced by knowledge of what 
w~ll happen to them if they ever rouse the slightest 
suspicion . He moves only in armored cars, and 
never by the same route twice. It would take an 
army to ambush him, plus a knowledge of where he 
was going to be on any given day. No one loves 
him . Some undoubtedly are in awe of him to the 
point of almost revering him; everyone fears his 
sllght~~~ di~plcasurQ. Tt would not be easy to 
assassinate him . But , " the eyes turned back to 
me , "what a blessing to mankind it would be." 

I said nothing. I glanced at my watch. 
Curfew times were approaching. We were silent 
for a few minutes . The tree over us blocked out 
the stars directly overhead, but in the open 
space I could see hundreds of them in the black 
of the African sky, and once again I marveled at 
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how bright and close they were. There were no 
street lights in Zwanbogia under the grim austerity 
program, but t he light of the stars made street 
lights unnecessary . 

"You see a good deal of The Tiger," Gil 
said, looking straight ahead. It was true. The 
Tiger wanted mor e than anything else to get some 
kind of indus t rial activity in Zwanbogia, the in
vestment of foreign , and especially American, funds. 
He saw me as his immediate hope. I had not en
couraged him, but I h ad been careful. I had shared 
with him my findings regarding natural resources 
and the logistic p roblems in recovering them; I 
had given him advice on some of the c~untr¥'s eco~ 
nomic matters -- simple to anyone tralned ln Amerlca 
business, but ~onderfully wise to his eyes. He 
liked me. Did I l i k e him? 

Strange . I was repelled by everything 
he did. I knew him to be a beast. I couldn't 
even conceive of anyone being able to do the mon
strous things he d id almost routinely. Ye t in 
personal contact , in the embrace of his friend
ship, and -- yes, I undoubtedly responded sub
consciously t o this -- his admiration of me. ~ 
found myself rather liking him, despite myself. 

He was a large man, heavy, with a round 
face. He would t alk to me sometimes about what 
~e was dOing -- as though he didn't want to do 
lt , but had t o; a s though he wanted me t o under
stand, "to ~ondone . \' My country is poor," he would 
~~y~ It 1~ backward. My people are ignorant. 

1S not l1ke your country, where you can ta~k 
to people, ,tell them what you are trying to do, 
and ~hey w1ll help you. ~ must be a strong man 
t o l~ft the~ uP:, to make Our l..i.i:::\:'1..c nO-tioa into 
a ~re~L nat10n. He had been educated in a sma11 
M~ssachusetts college, and spoke easily and well. 
H1s great round face at such times would take on 
a boyish intensity. "How can I be strong?" he 
would go on. "By being feared. Ther~ is no 
other way, with my peop~e. Be ~ent~e -- and they 
say you are weak. Be kind -- and they will kill ' 
you, and look for a stronger leader. Reason with 
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them, and they don't know what you are talking 
about. But k ill your enemies, let them see the 
pain your tortures can inflict when your will is 
not done , let them know your spies can ferret 
out their most secret thoughts of dissent or trea
son -- t hen you can rule. Then you can do the 
things that have to be done." 

It almost made sense, in this strange, 
primitive civilization in the heart of Africa. 
But then one of his wives would fancy herself 
sleighted by an organization of women weavers, 
and he would invite all of them with their hus
bands and childre n to a feast in a kraal and have 
them , on signal, shot down, every last one of 
them , in a bloody massacre. Or he would take 
someone who had sent a foreign newspaper a story 
that was not even critical, though revealing some 
of the nation's problems, and have him hung on a 
meathook until over a period of days he died --
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of starvation, pain and loss of blood. Then I 
would hate myse lf for e ven remaining calm in the 
presence of this big, brutal, childlike, personable 
monster of a man. 

Gil saw that I wasn't answering; was, 
in fact lost in my own thoughts. He looked at 
his wat~h, holding it so the starlight enabled 
him to make out the time. 

"v-re ' d better q O, 1I he said. t! I enjoyed 
, - you around but never 

talking with you. I ve seenr 'd like to talk 
really gotten to know you. 

. " agaJ.n. 

know why I was SO uneasy when 
r don 't to my room. I 

we had parted and I was on my wa~ something that 
b skirting a~ounto to11 me gnmp

fel t Gil. had een was he Ll:YJ.ng was about 
was on hJ.S mJ.n~~e me for an event th~t r wondered 
thing , to pre; Assassination, ma~be~hen we had 
to take place. till in zwanbog~~ with the 

. hy he was s t relat~ons lk 
aga~n ~ . 1 state Departmen I wanted to ta 
no off1C~a I was not sure 
country at a~l. 
with him aga1n. 
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But I did . About three days later he 
d ropped a note i n my b ox, asking me to come to 
h is room for a d rink and dinner. I had about run 
through my few bottles of gin; The Tiger let for
eigners drink, as long as they didn't do it in 
public, and apparently Gil had a source. But after 
we' d each had two , h e said, "I've made a couple 
of sandwiches for each of us, it's a nice evening, 
I thought it might be pleasant to picnic in the 
park." I knew what h e meant; we had carefully 
talked about nothing more daring than the weather 
and the latest standings in the National and American 
Leagues at home . One d id not talk freely in 
Zwanbogia, except in the great outdoors. 

"I've been thinking," he said, when we 
had opened our s andwiches and wiped the first 
spurt of catsup from our chins, "about what you 
said about assassination." 

"What I said! I don't think I said any
thing about it, except to wonder why someone hadn't 
done it." 

"Well maybe that was it." He took another 
bite of his sandwich; the catsup again was a problem: 
one had to use great amounts. ,?f it to cov~r"t~: 

, t d meat "I th1nk we agree , 
slightly ~a~n e . id save the lives of thousands 
went on, that ~t wou 'n the 
of Zwanbogians, and God knows how many 1 

, " neighboring countr1es. 

d I 'd "I'm not sure 
He paused, an sa~, h' 

, Ie - There is no way to run t 1S 
it's that s1mp. dictatorship. But, as the 
country exceptbthrlOUtghpower corrupts absolutely. 

, g goes, a so u e d 
~~~~~hese native leaders aren't ac~ustome ,to 
rule; t hey know their posit~on at the top 1~ a 
slippery one. Ge t rid of. The Tiger and you,re, 
just as like ly to get another tyrant, an Ia~ Affil.n, 
for e x ample. n 

Gil started to say something when I. 
paused to take a bite, but, through a mouthful 
T ' d " I.' h ' .I.. sal., m not t rough yet." 'He laughed and 
waited . 
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"Also, I finally said, "create an open
ing at the top and you'll create chaos. Tribal 
warfare. The killing won't stop, it'll just be 
a change of victim. I'll grant I may have given 
the impression I thought it might help but that 
was because I was upset by that man and that wife. 
It's a simplistic solution. No , it's no solution 
at all." 

Gi l took another casual look around. 
He spoke out in front of himself, as we sat side 
by side. He would smile occasionally, for no 
reason at all except to further the impression 
that we were having a casual carefree chat in 
case anyone was observing us. But he obviously 
had decided to talk v e ry seriously, and he weighed 
his words. 

"I have bee n here three years," he said. 
"It has been hard to make it look as though I had 
a mission. A mission, that is, acceptable to The 
Tiger. Actually, my mission has been to study the 
very things you have been talking about. Let's 
take them one by one. 

"There could be chaos at the top. But 
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it is e xtremely unlikely . Twamba is the acknowl
edged head of the Mwumbados tribe. He has been 
keeping himself inconspicuous in Tangaria, but his 
name has been kept alive among his people, and they 
revere him. He had made firm pledges that he will 
work no reprisals, that he will mend relations with 
neighboring states ... " Seeing my look, he said, 
"Yes, I have been and am in touch with him. I 
know him well. I respect him. He would be a good 
leader." 

"But , {i I said, "you know these African 
tribes. Each wants to be on 'Cop. Wildt !LlClh..e:5 

you think they'll quietly let Twamba take over?" 

"This country is sick to death of what 
it has been going through. The p~ople now.wa~~ 
to be left alon~ .. The Mwumbr~d~~t~~ri~~.mai~r~O~ld 

'b in a pos~t~on to exe 11 
tr~ e, l'ke The Tiger to ra Y take another strong-man 1 . 
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opposition , and one th ing The Tiger has done ~ffect
ively, say what you will, is to remo~e pot7nt1al 
lea ders from Zwanbogia . I have stud~ed th1s, I 
t ell you. Things night not be heaven-like in this 
cockeyed nation, b t for the foreseeable future 
there would be c petent, firm, peaceful govern
ment. " 

i'1y brain was whirling. After a moment 
I said , "My God, -il, you really mean you've been 
doing a major research project on assassinating 
the head of s tate of a foreign country? That's 
appalling~ I kn - there's been talk back home of 
t hat sort of t ing - appening, but I never really 
believed it . ' 

"I kn -, ~e said . "It's curious. 
Here's a man wi~ e b lood of thousands on his 
hands. More tha= at , he 's looking around for 
more thousands to .. ill . A bullet through his 
hear t would s pare . e lives of a whole population 
of innocent peo But just think of doing it , 
and our Congres , our journalists, our preachers , 
just about every throws up their hands and 
say 'Oh , no! ~Ca isn 't moral' or something. 
I.t doesn't make _ense." 

"We do , .. have any right to go to a 
foreign country, cecide we don't like its presi-
dent and shoot' We don't have any right to 
play God. " 

He la·g ed . "Excuse me," he said, "I'm 
laughing because your words are so predictible. 
They're straight out of a Congressman's speech, 
appealing t o pr~tive knee-jerk reaction. Of 
course we can't shoot any dictator we don't like. 
The case would ave to be r eally extreme -- like 
this one. Disas ree with a policy, fear that a 
rival country is going to do too well under its 
leader, like one c ompeting candidates for top 
office better than another -- no, of course 
assassination is unthinkable. But situat~ons 
arise when the ba~ance tips so far in favor of 
it -- fifty t housand lives against one, for 
example - - t hat it becomes almost imperative. 
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"And 'play God!' Good Lord, you play 
God every d ay . Every time you decide to use a 
contraceptive instead of having a child, every 
t i me you fire a man for incompetence and destroy 
his future , every time you pick up a waif that 
fate has thrown in the discard and give it a new 
l i fe -- Lordy, if you don't play God, and try to 
control events, you're like the Hindu Indian: 
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accept meekly your present lot, and don ' t try to 
improve it, and in reincarnation you will be re
warded. You've got to play God -- or you're nothing 
at all." 

"Wallie," he said when I was silent , ad
justing to this shocking logic, l It would be a 
service to Zwanbogia, to the united States and to 
the world if The Tiger were assassinated tomorrow." 

I still said nothing. I could think of 
no way to refute him . In fact , I found myself 
answering my own objections. We go to ware, cause 
hundreds of thousands of deaths, to advance national 
pOlicy . Have, all through history. Maybe, if you 
can achieve the necessary result, or avoid the 
threatened war, with a single death it becomes 
an acceptable alternative. 

Gil seemed to sense that his words had 
reached me, and I was not altogether rejecting 
them. He turned to face me, and said, "Wa llie, 
we want your help." 

"My help?" I gasped. 

"We have a plan," he said. "There is 
no chance when The Tiger is leaving his palace 
and getting into his private car . ~e iS,under 
cover -- and we never know when he 1S g01ng to 
appear anyway . But when he returns to his palace, 
when he leaves where he's been to go back to the 
car for the drive home, there are bound to be 
several seconds when he is ex~osed. If we ~~~~d 
his plans for movement a day 1n advance we . 
be ready, we could do it." 

I said nothing. "We have to know his 
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plans. You are 
want you to get 
That 's all. " 

closer to him th 
th t . an anyone els 

a ~nformation and' e. 
g~ve it to 

We 
us. 

I d i d not sleep well th t . 
for time, and he ga e it to me ~uchnlgfht. I asked 

. • . • - 0 the night 
my conSCIence, my rellg1on, the attitudes I had 
automatically absorbed from the papers and TV a t 
home and all my upbringing pushed objections into 
my mind; each time, logic persistenly batted them 
down . Scenes I had witnessed -- the agony, the 
suffering, the misery -- were a constant backdrop 
to my t houghts. I c ould never fire the gun, I 
knew; but finally, with the dawn, I was resolved. 
I would try to get the information, and I would pass 
it to the C.I.A. 

This prove d not to be easy. On two or 
three occasions when I was with The Tiger I would 
have an opening, and ask a question. "Are you 
going to visit the exhibit of native paintings 
i n the market tomorrow?" "Are you going to the 
soccer g ame?" "You look tired, your excellency, 
if you will forgive me. Why don't you go tomorrow 
to your hideaway on Mount Arta?" The answer was 
never clear. "My schedule is busy, I shall see." 
"I don't like art." I nstinct or training pro
tected him. And there was a limit to the number 
of times I could d o this . The slightest suspicion, 
and I would b e out of the country. If I were 
lucky. 

But the n came Trina . I had been be
witch ed by her Oriental beauty, combined with 
her quiet manner, the birdlike delicacy of her 
movements. It took a while to pass beyond the 
::;weet "c.;ood morning " and the lovely smile that 
went.with it as I ~~sCQd through the next-to-last 
~~rr1e7 on my visit t o The Tiger. But sh~ was 
d one 1n Zwanbogia, and I was alone; finally I 
a:r~d ask her ~o.tea, then to dinner . And just 
into :a~ de~Pta~r1ng of my assignment, we moved 

ew 1n 1macy . 

Ch' Trina was an As ian of . 
1ne se, one of those who moved mlxed blood, mostly 

from country to 
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country in Africa as new nationalist administrations 
took turns expelling foreigners. Wi lling to work 
harder, better educated, coming from a tradition 
of enterprise, the Indians and the Chinese had 
moved into key positions in most Af rican countries 
-- the shops, the banks, the centers of money
making. Uganda, Tanzania, one country after another 
had c h ased them out, t o take over their profitable 
posts. But when The Tiger cleared his country of 
fore igners, he permitted Trina to stay, as a sort 
of decorative receptionist-secretary, too foreign 
to be given real responsibilities, too pretty to 
be d riven away. 

I would never have used her as a means 
of getting the information I was seeking. But she 
opened the way herself. I awoke one night to find 
her sobbing in her sleep. '!Oh WaaLee f" she said 
when I wakened her, "he does such bad things." 
She worked for The Tiger , she ushered into his 
presence men who carried out his bloody orders, 
she handled papers that meant death to many whose 
only offense was a slip of the tongue or an inno
cent move that aroused suspicion -- and she was 
troubled . I shushed her at once -- almost certain 
that the room was bugged. But ~'I]'e talked the next 
day, as we walked through a field on the edge of 
the town. And afte r we eping a little, and telling 
me of friend s she had lost, she clenched her 
teeth , made two fists, and said, " I wish I could 
kill him." 

I did not tell her of the plan. I d id 
not involve Gil or anyone else. But I said an an
swer might be found ... if she could learn in 
advance of The Tiger's planned movements on any 
g iven day. She looked hard at me, started to say 
something, decided not to and simply nodded. 

I never knew where Trina lived. She 
d id not want me to see her quarters; embarrassed 
by their simplicity, I a ssumed. It was ~ot that 
she was afraid to b e seen with me; The T~ger re
garded her as a foreigner, and he exp~cted.for
ei ners to fraternize . Not to take l~be:t~es, 
no~ to make a move that might threaten h~s com-
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plete serenity, certainly not to conspire with 
the Blacks of his own or neighboring countries 
-- and he kept a close surveillance to make cer
tain none of this took p lace . But it was more 
supe r-caution than real concern, and Trina and 
I were quite open with our new-found companion
ship. 

Sha would co=.e to my room e very third 

or fourth night, often cooking my dinner for the 
two of us. With the . e o'clock curfew, it was 
far better to stay the night than to try to make 
it h ome , and we both "ere grateful for the excuse . 

exc ited one evening. I had 
warned her about ta " g, so she said, "Come with 
me, we buy cheese, " - ~ pulled me through the 
d o or. We wa lked arm ~ a r m down the street, which 
wa s almost empty, an· s e talked quietly. 

"Thursday , s e said (this was Tuesday), 
"he go to hotel. IL a.=te rnoon. They have meeting 
there." 

"Good girl, ~ exclaimed. 
learn that?" 

"How did you 

"Man come fr 
men t o tell driver. 
take him t here." 

Tiger office, tell other 
o'clock pick him up here , 

Drive him to the hotel, I mused , and 
f h' there Could be an hour, 

undoubtedly wait or co Id be ten minutes. It 
could b e four hOU~~~w ....... ina " I stopped and 
doesn't matter. -was ' watching us I d idn't 
laughed; in ca~el~~~o:eserious conversation. ,"YOU 
want it t~ 100 7t think of it again. I donB~t 
forget th~s. Don i& anything happens. t ld 
know what will happe~~ ~d y ou must forget you 0 
we've done our part 
anyone . " her eyes sparkling 

"Yes, yes," she sa~d~ he really knew 
I don't th~n s, I had 

with exc~t~ment. f what she was do~ng. 
the signlflCance 0, she had given it to me 
asked for informatl0n, 



and she was happy as a kitten . 

I had an arrangement with Gil. If I 
walked past his desk in the building where we 
both had our office -- if you can use that word 
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for a desk on an open floor -- and looked hard at 
him but didn't say anything, it meant I had some
thing to talk about and we should meet in the park. 
I would come along one path, he would be walking 
on another which intersected mine. We would greet 
each other , either de liver the message or arrange 
for a meeting in the country and then pass on. Too 
many conversations in the park, we thought, might 
be a bit conspicuous. 

When we met the next day, we e ach said 
a cheery "He llo " an d then, in a low voice but with 
a big grin , I said, "Tomorrow at 2 p.m. to the 
ho tel . Nice seeing you ," a nd we passed on our 
respective ways . 

The town of Bwana had a population of 
about a hundre d thousand, mostly very poor , living 
in a labyrinth of hovels spread out in all directions 
from a fairly modern downtown. Once a prosperous 
center in a prosperous country, it was now a shell. 
The good restauran ts were closed because there 
was little food and no one could afford what there 
was. When the I ndians and Chinese were driven 
out , with the m went all ability to conduct commerce . 
The stores, now without goods , were either closed 
or operate d at a poverty level by native Blacks. 
Anything of value that came across the borders 
quickly found its way to the small black market 
supported by the handful that had managed to 
retain some wealth . The wild policies of The 
Tiger had d riven away all foreign trade , his 
extrav agances had exhausted the treasury . One 
hotel was Xept operating because The Tiger felt 
the re should be one; it rarely had any guest~ 
e xcept the few Black families pe:mitted ~o llve 
in some of t h e back rooms . It dld contaln a 
large d ining room, a s we ll as several conference 
rooms , and these we re used occasionally for meet-
ings. 
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Across the way were some two- or three
story buildings tha t once housed tailors weavers 
artisans of various t ypes but now were l~rgelY , 
abandoned. As I wa lke d through there the next 
morning I could see how a sniper with a high
powered rifle and t e lescopic sights, if he posi
tioned himself on an ' pper floor of one of these 
buildings, would have a clear shot at a man leaving 
an automobile to e nter the front door of the hotel. 

I learned l ater from Gil what had happened. 
The sniper had posit~oned himself early in an upper 
room across the way ith a boarded-up window. The 
Tiger's security people were not sophisticated: 
they d i d not sweep a ne ighborhood and clear out all 
unidentified person s in surrounding buildings, as 
would be done in the n ited States. They did 
their job by surrounding The Tiger with bodies, 
wat ching crowds caref l y as he went through 
them, moving him rapid y from point to point, 
and cowing all poss ible attackers by th~ir re
putation for quick triggers. So the.snlper could 
pick a knot-hole in t he bo~rds coverln~ the 
windows position hims elf 1n the dark 1n the 

~ fire at the r ight moment through the 
room an, with a s ilencer, his shot would 
small openlng. f' he could es-h d In the co US10n, 
not bbe eaaprr~planned route , leaving the rifle 
cape y 
behind. 

The b 'g black Lincolns screeched to a 
, 1 the ho tel a few minutes aft7r 

stop 1n front of oured almost a score of b1g 
two. out of the~ P s A few entere d the 
Blacks with mach1ne ~un , ~ t heir backs to it, 
hotel; the rest ~~o~ f;~m t he street to the hotel 
or formed a co:r1 0 I ter another limousine, 

A mlnute a . h ar wa~t-entrance. f who sat 1n tee, d 
arrived, fullam~ t~~nbig armored Cadhil~arCc~~ ~~ 
. Then c d I st left t e1 
lng. ho had arrive a d r The sniper 
the men w cadillac'S 00· d 
cluster around the f the man who steppe 
could not see the ~~ceg~ards packed solidly 
out of it, and as e that a clear shot 
about him, it was appar~~~ he was able to ~~tch 
would be hard to ~e~·ate what it would be In 
the movement, antlC1P 



reverse , and mount his rifle on a tripod to get a 
steady shot when the Tiger would be leav ing. 

He had less than half an hour to wait. 
Meetings with The Tiger didn't take long : he 
listened , he made his decision, he announced it 
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and that was that . The sud den sti ff e ning of the 
guards at the hotel entrance signalled his return. 
The sniper sprang to his rifle, looked down the sight 
to be sure he was still zeroed in on the path 
back to the car , put his finder on the trigger 
and waited . The target moved rapidly forward. 
In an instant his head wou ld be at the crossed 
hairs , moving toward the rifle . 

Sudde nly the gunman stood e rect. The 
man coming out of the hotel, the center of all 
the protec tion , was not The Tiger. He stepped 
into the car , the guard s leapt back into theirs; 
with a sque al of rubber , the big limousines swung 
into the street and disappeared in an instant . 

The sniper d ismantled his rifle and , 
after a cautious interval, left . 

Trina was wide-eyed when I saw her that 
night . "He had a dream," she said , wonderingly. 
II God t old him . I am afraid . " Whether God had 
told him or not, Gil and I agreed later , it was 
unsettling . We knew how the last of the Hau Hau 
chiefs had escaped the British week after week 
because e very time t hey set up an ambush , he would 
be warned away by a d r e am. Pe rhaps e xtra sensi
tivity to d anger caused the subconscious to pick 
up i mperceptible signs and put them toge the r in a 
dream. Pe r haps these Blacks had a highly develope d 
sensory perception. But something h ad alerted 
The Tiger , he had sent a deputy and the job re
mained t o be done . 

I a ske d Trina to try again. She was 
obviously frightened, but she nodded, her little 
face drawn tight . 

I d i d not see her again . She was sup
posed to b e with me two nights later , but she 
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d idn't show up . I a s ked about 
and was answere - ith s h rugs. 
had asked too cany q estions . 
victim of the _ · ger . 

her at the Pa lace, 
It was clear: she 
She was gone, another 

I was a s aken man when I talked to Gil 
a day or two later . I wa s resolved to leave the 
country . That was settled; beyond that, my 
mi nd was a tur= ~:. Grief, fury, hatred of the 
mo nster, all =: __ ed e to the point where I could 
barely speak. a s quiet for a while, gently 
sympathetic. he said, "There is only one 
way. You mus_ ~t . n 

Two 'eeJ s earl ier I would have laughed 
in his face. Or f own into a rage that he could 
think me capable 0= ur der. But now I simply shook 
my hea d slowly. E , I thought, could I possibly 
do it. 

"You see him frequently," Gil said. 
lIyou will be sayi=g goodbye to him shortly and 
returning to the tates. We have many metho~s~ 
ones that do the " 0 I leave you free of susp~c~on 
and enable you to :eave and go home as planned. 
This evil must be ~ded ; you are the one to end 

it. " 
We drove i to the country a few days 

later, just two d ays before I was due to fly out 
of Zwanb ogia. We parked our car and walked ten 
minute s or so till "e came to a clump of trees 
on a hillock; we co d see out over the open veldt 
for half a mile or oore , but were ourselves sheltered 
in the undergrowth. 

I looked ith horror at what he showed 
me . It was simple enough: a roll of gauze, a 
little metal shield the size of a silver dollar, 
a tiny plastic envelope containing a fluid and a 
pin. Coldly, as though he were showing me how 
to use a new stain remover, he gave me detailed 
instructions. 

I was to fix a s mall bandage across 
the palm of my hand, not enough to prevent a 



handshake. The metal shield went next to my skin, 
th~n the envelope precisely in the middle of the 
sh~eld, with a few layers of gauze under it and 
several layers over it to complete the bandage. 
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I would go to say farewell to The Tiger . On the 
way in, ,I wou1d ,pierce the envelope through the 
gauze w1th my p1n. The fluid would soak outward· 
the metal shield would keep it from reaching me .' 
Wh~n I shook hands with him in farewell, the deadly 
po~~on would contact the palm of The Tiger's hand 
-- Just a trace of dampness, not enough to be 
noticed. But enough so that two or three hours 
later, when I was on the plane outside Zwanbogia's 
borders, The Tiger would mysteriously be dead . 

"The poison is untraceable," Gil told 
me. "That is i mportant , because we must not have 
the United States or one of its agents blamed for 
the assassination. Your escape is important to 
us a s well as to you. The symptoms are those of 
a heart arrest -- which indeed, it is. A natural 
death . And a better world . " 

I went back and forth several times in 
the next two days , as the date for my final call 
on The Tiger approached. There were times I looked 
at the evil potion in its transparent envelope 
and came close to flushing it down the toilet. 
There were other times when (I am shocked as I say 
it now), I exulted in the fact that I would soon 
end the ghastly career of this monstrous murderer . 
I would dream in my restless sleep, see myself 
doing it, see myself failing to do it, see myself 
caught or about to be caught -- and wake up wet 
with perspiration. I pursued my activities, closing 
my operation, like a zombie; when I thought of it 
at all, I hoped my distraction would be blamed 
on grief for Trina. My thoughts seldom left the 
chore that faced me, the moment when my hand would 
clasp the large hammy palm of Th~ Tiger -- and 
place into his veins a deadly p01son. 

The day arrived . My way through the 
Palace check points by now was speedy; ~he forma
lities were observed: checking credent~als, look
ing at the list of those to be admitted that day , 
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patting me down for con cealed weapons, then the 
very s mart salute -- (The Tiger was unexcelled 
at training military personnel) -- and on to the 
next guard point , where t he whole procedure would 
be repeated. A new face was where Trina used to 
sit at her desk record i ng those who came and went. 
I looked away and my i mp lacable movement on toward 
the sanctum con tinued . 

No one asked about the bandage on my 
hand. It was a small one -- and the language 
barrier reduced pleasantries to the vanishing 
point. On e or two glanced at it and said nothing; 
n o one saw me, as I walked up to the last doorway, 
bring my hands together in the most natural move
ment possible -- and thrust the pin through the 
gauze into the little plastic packet. 

The Tiger sat behind his great teak 
desk, his eight-by-ten-foot oil portrait behind 
h i m, the flag of Zwanbog ia in its standard along
side it . He did not rise -- his protocol forbade 
that -- but he raised b o th his arms toward me in 
a gesture of welcome and a symbol of embrace. 

"Yo u go , " he said . "I am sorry." 

He offered me a cigar -- the only African 
in Zwanbogia who could do so . I refused, which 
he expected me to Qo . 

He asked me about my hand and I explained 
how I had scratched my palm on a nail while clear
ing off a shelf and packing. He expressed sympathy. 

"You have learned much about our country, " 
he said, "and I have learned much from you. I am 

grateful." 
We sat for ten minutes, while he reviewed 

h t I had told him over the past few months and 
~s~ed question s. He loved his c?untry; and wa~ 

d f 't He was eager for l~ttle scraps 0 
prou 0 ~. 'd nd 
information that would su~p~rt that pr~Re a ked 

ive him hope for zwanbog~a s future . e as 
~y i mpression s of the people, of the government 
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-- and listened e agerly to my routine formaliti e s 
of praise. His mood was good, and he smiled often, 
his whole face soften ing in a broad grin and his 
e y e s lighting up with boyish innocence. 

It was time to go. I didn't dare look 
at the palm of my bandaged hand, but I kn ew the 
poison had had time to ooze its way through the 
gauze~ the spot would be moist. My heart pounde d, 
as I thought of what I was about to d o. Ms , sav ing 
the lives of scores of thousands, ave nging the 
deaths of t housand s of others, putting an end to 
the tyrant who had brought anguish and broken 
lives to so many like the little woman in the 
restaurant. 

He rose, a fin e gesture in honor of my 
departure and walke d around his desk. Hi s smile 
was broad, friendly. He extended his hand. 

My mind was still racing as I e xtended 
mine. Me, I thought, turning the course of history; 
but me, an avenger, an assassin, about to murder 
someone who trusts me ... 1 paused. 

Then I dropped my ha.nd. "Your excellency," 
I said , " forgive me. My hand . If it ~7ere just 
a little pain, I would welcome the honor of your 
handshake. But the bandage, I see, is wet. Pe r
mit me ... " and I extended my left hand. 

He put his arm around my shoulder and 
walked me to the door. An hour later I was board
ing a plane t o Dar El Sa laam; that night I was in 
a hotel in New York. 

Three weeks later a new item, third or 
fourth in order of importance on the evening news 
broadcast, reported the long-exp~cted move,of , 
Zwanbogian troops against Tangarla. The Tlg:r s 
forces were well trained , and,were schooled,ln 
brutality. Tangaria fought vlgorously ~or ~ts 
free dom; its people knew of the.oppress~on,thatd 
would fall upon them if Zwanbogla should wln f anl 'ld The slaughter was aw u , 
they refused to Yle . f d s as close to f orty 
e stimated over the nex t ew ay 
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thousand. But ~e result was inevitable : The Tiger 
took over Tangar~a, and immediately instituted his 
program of murder for all those who might be com
petent enough to ead a rebellion or even those 
who might mouth opposition. 

Most f is lay ahead, but that first 
bulletin was dep~essing news. I was in the middle 
o f landing an exce~ ent position with a Business 
Management Cons ' . 9 firm at a very high salary, 
so I couldn't gi 'anbogia all the thought it 
deserved. But 0 thing comforted me. 

II Thank , " r thought to myself as I 
took a final 100' the mirror before leaving to 
pick up my date =o~ dinner, l: r stood by my prin-
ciples. I prese y own integrity as an in-
dividual. Right ~ . ing people -- the columnists, 
Congress, the i nte __ ectuals, good Christians e very
where -- would be _ro d of me, if they only knew. 
Thank God I live - _ to my code. " 


